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DOWN WITH THEWIRïWÇB I■? - WINN IP KB TO BOOM AGAIN.
WashIngum.'whereVho fl’retpnm]®,0^j£J,l*r 

practising steadily, and is In good Health and
EACIHft ACROSS THE SEA,HBfflfl ODT TIE PLUS, successes in arguing constitutional qnwtiona 

before the Privy Council; her* *as acWe to 
give the Premier a full «Wing for hu oonstitu, 
tional achievements. .... „

The Attorney-General wsid b* was heartily 
in accord with the sentiments of the motion. 
There was nothing more unfair or more un
reasonable than to exempt the salarie» of these 

„ officials. But he was sure that be would fail 
Patrick J CeWre Appointed registrar of i{ he went before , the Privy Council. H*

gïMWdttuïsnayafasaYesterday and l»»t mghts sittings of and servants. His Government had erçpo»f-
Leglslature Were interesting in many ways. erod the municipalities t<>. ta* the salaries of 
The debates were-lively and varied, and the provincisal officials. In amendment he would

‘^’TOSfMfNS, MS iw2ïESîd&5$M
,i«" toh" f*“-°

speak is listened to most attentively, froip im ^uTtynlns?to place, suck ïtKrtea on tbe Mine

». is. e ms; a*:
at the foot of Mr. Speaker’s throne, fhe resolution and amendment were debated 
did his share of the shouting, and occasionally until 5.45,when the first division of the session

are peculiarly the Premier s. Nothing P tlie amendment, and Nkssrs.Meredith,Creigh- 
the Attorney-General more delight, when ^ jj Clarke and French against it. Mr. 
taunted with shortcomings and perverseness Meredith said the reason the Attorney-General 
by the leader of the Opposition and his follow- did not want to go to the Privy CouncQ wMbsr 
erathantoglance over aUheother rids and re- cause there wa. no ’‘provincial capital" to be
mark : “Well, that’s the way it’s done in w'rhe1' Attorney-General’» amendment was 
Ottawa. ” The debates, tactics and arguments carried) 62 to 82;
of the Assembly, individually and collectively, y„, Allan, Annrtron*. Awrey,. Btfpur, Bsjlsn-

Mrs-”" ■* m” “11“

and narcotics on the human system. In pro CW^îJ]^£^uïraiivj|erM, Lee», Mener, Mes, 

sen ting such a petition from hi. const,tuent* =Mm,
of Brockville, Mr, Fraser spoke of it as . a wffiot. Wood (Hast.), Wylle-S- 
prayer for « scientific temperance instruction Including the Speaker, six members did not 
in the public schools.” Mr. Garson (Lin.) and vote. Five Liberal. were absent from the 
Mr. Gibson (Ham.) presented wveralpetitions v'&M
from K. of L. assemblies in those districts for Th< absentee» were Gould (N, Ont.). Guthrie 
the abolition of the property qualification for (g. WeL h McLaughliniW. Dur,), Robfllard 

, municipal officers, for manhood suffrage, the (Rus.), Boss (Hiir). With a full House the 
publication of the amassment roll., to prevent ^e=nt^ dear ma^y of 25,# pRper 

voting in more wards than one, etc. ünce March 18, Hon. Mr. Pardee said «here
Among the bill. S

time were these . By Mr. Hardy, respec mg ”rotecting the public interést on rjverâ, streams 
distress lor rent ; Mr. Ross (Mid.) to amend Bnd creeks, nor was there any schedule of tons 
the Education Department Act, to amend the onany such^tijeams. ^(orareturn,how.
Common Schools Act. |ng the number of convictions returned to the

The House was *11 attention when Mr. clerks of the proce in »he counties of the 
Monk arose and the Attorney general province d^nglSM,
if a Registrar of Deeds had been appointed for * leg of the statutes of Ontario was passed 
the County of Carleton ; and if so, who has was also Mr. Armstrong’s motion for a return

SioTpoiDted and the date of *•oom" tttfÆdC&riS
The Attorney-General was on his feet at gralm 

once, and amid a breathless silence made the 
following statement to the House :

We came to the conclusion In December tat; to »P*

thcr action In the matter, and the commWone were

SSïïSSîâ*5ïSnBik ■»„
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ge Ike Capitalists sstlesl Estate HfS-Stl 
The Outlook Is Bright — Inalleatlons of 
Prosperity this Season-Whet Builders 
and Others Say.
From the Daily Manitoban, March 17. 

Indications are that the ensuing season will 
be a very busy one for building contractor^

much

Llaid before the Senate of Toronto University 

some days ago.
The advantages to be derived from eonteci- 

eration are too obvious to he overlooked.
In the case of the scheme passing, the medi- 

cal students who now take lectures on 
ogy, Histology, Chemistry and FatMogy at 
their own school would go to University Col 
lege for their subjects, and the work which is 
now being done by Dr. Adam Wright (who 
was assisted hy tlie late D>. Barrett) would b’ 
taken up by Prof. Ramsay Wright and others. 
If additional lecturers had to be secured, we 
are assured that the fees would amply pay
the salaries of those appointed to assist. As
regards hours of lectures, no difficulty would 
be found, as the two colleges could so arrange 
the lectures as to avoid any inconvenience to 
the medical men, who would certainly be wel 
treated by those in autliority at University 
College. In any case, as we stated tlie oilier 
morning, the medical students could manage 
to reside half way between the two schools 
and thus save their time.

As to the Senate of Toronto University, we 
understand that all the members, with the ex: 
ception perhaps of the representative of 
Trinity, are unanimous on the question* end 

9 of their ability a

THE TORONTO WORLD ; VITIM ATX rAT*°*JniNGS. 
GRAPH COMP ANT’S STRINGS. 'r

THE■ ~— 

XMJK CLOSE OF THE ZJXCOC* MFBING
meeting.

... . -
The Blackbird Co.'s cup will be shot Mr 

Egllnton on Saturday at 1 o clock. Fills will tic 
the fourth competition for the trophy.

a^TÆ
rooms on Friday, March 25, at 8 o clock.

The Toronto Gun Club will hold a blackbird
shoot at C. Ayer’s Hotel to-morrow afternoon.
The shooüng will ^^enoe at^ o clock. for fche foundations.
N^e ^eWto^pertr?f*Dbyw year in 1886 there was very little talk of contem-

Milton, has'been put in the stud and will make piated buildings, yet the record for the year was a
*ve very creditable one and should the present

■The Gloamln, winner of the Batthyany afternoon, and all expressed the opinion that 
“n ti£' Newm^kl" the prospect, for the summer were exceed- 

Houghton meeting when, with 100 to 6 freely ingly good, and that indications were never 
told against him, he won at* Monday better at this period for a busy and prosper-

ousyear. The architects report that they

mostly In minor handicaps. He is also m the tjaj reBidences.
&&&&£?SSÆjœSyjSS J; O. Latimer said he had -^three 
Handicap at Sandowo Park, to be nln April 23. contracts in hand—an addition to the Bird

Anentlrelynewand novel prop<»ltlon has Rlock on the ealt ,ide of Main-street, near
SX«ubSWt£ébSLtSSW.^Itto Bannatyne-street, to be finished in the same 
to make the several clubs not only the repre- atyie ag the present structure, at a cost of 
MMeX^MvpCbth»5 *8000; the second wa, a handsome v^lla real- 

as well. The places named that are expected deuce for Mr. L- A. Nares, U> be erected in 
to comprise the league are j Nyack, Peekjk ll, F Rouge, and to be finished in British
sonWbThe Jrirt^mmcd,P,N^ickCePU ?n 'ftookhimi CoLbia «dar, the contract pnee bemg 

county. Peeksklll in Westchester, Newbnrg in *3800; and the third was also a villa residence. 
Orange, Kingston in Ulster, Poughkeepsie in ^ ^ erected in Fort Rouge for Mr. Geo. 
Duchess, and Hudson in Columbia. The propo- Raid, and to cost *2500. Mr. Latimer said 
sltlon is to confine the players of each team to , • considerable talk of buildings to beactual residents of the counties named. “ec^d during^3?^ cling season, and he be

lieved it would be one of the busiest ever expe
rienced in Winnipeg. He estimates that con
tracts had already been let aggregating *lo0,- 
000, and thought the amount would exceed 
*1,000,000 for the Season.

Mr. Brydon, of Brydon & McIntosh, 
thought the ensuing season would be a very 
busy one, and that the class of buildings 
erected would be of a very substantial kind. 
His firm was figuring on the buildings and had 
received the contract for in additional story to 
the Free Press office.

Messrs. Garvin and Kelly have contracts 
large buildings. The largest is tlie 

wholesale warehouse for G. F. A Ji Galt, on 
Bannatyne-street, near the corner of Princess- 
street, to be of three «tories with basement, 
and the other is the building to be erected by 
the Merchants’ Bank on the northwest corner 
of Main and James streets.

Work will also be resumed on the 
brick dwellings of Mr. Kelly on Notre Dame- 
street west. , , *

Stone is being laid on the ground on the 
north side of Broadway for the foundation of 
a new residence for Mr. J. H. Ashdown.

Plans aie in preparation for a residence for 
Mr. G. F. Brophy in Fort Rouge, and for one 
for Mr Acton Borrows on Asslniboine-street.

Mr. 3. Kyle has had plans prepared for a 
residence in Fort Rouge, and it is said busi
ness blocks are to be erected on Main-street, 
south of the Hargrave block, and on McDer- 

Albert and Arthur

Kltys-r
A l*ae-Cc>l Morning Newspaper. (

Ullcj t ;; KISP-STReSt east TORONTO 
W. F. MicLBiH, Publisher.

ST BSrklTTIOS bates.
îuMmîihà, ' .*

pochante for city 
fcubecrlptions payable

,litre Cens'd" Ai 
From Ike Cn.i 

te lb

I The Fire and «as Co
Important Proposition 
ndlan Parler Une-A «rntn'sy 
Wife ef Foreman TkomM **'<••

At the Fire, and Gas Committee meeting 
yeeterday the increasing number of telegrapn 
wires in the central part of the city was disj 
cussed, and the opinion was freely expressed 
that they would ultimately have to be put 
underground. This letter was received from 
the Canadian Pacific Telegraph Company |>n 
regard to their wires :

To Aid. Shaw, Chairman Fire d 
Committee, City—Dear 8m: As I understand 
the city is about to renew the Are alarm popl 
on several streets, on behalf of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway telegraph I beg to make 
an offer to erect, free of cost to the city, new 
poles on King-street between Sherbourne and

M fefWÇflfeB the'properlv 

Êfthe ôinadlan Pacific Railway TeWaph, 
but the eltyto have the right to use them fm | V 
as many wires as they may require for thefc t 
Swnouroosca. We will also restring the *kr 
alarm wjr^ on the new polea, free of chargo>
We agree not to string any of our wlresoo 
these polos within eighteen inches "^ throe be 
longing to the latter company. Hoplng thll 
arrangement will meet with"your approval, I 
remain yours truly, H. PmoLk Supt r

After discussion, AM. Manghan submitted , 
the following resolution, which was adopted I 

"That the oflbr of the OanadlanTaclflc Tele.

tcrests are protected in eVery respect in an | J

asanas
the eity'e interests.

On motion of Aid.. Frankland, it was de
cided to ask tlie Executive Committee to pro
vide funds whereby three prizes ”>*7 °e * 
fered to our own fire brigade for the b«| 
means of saving lives at fires, the 
810a *50 and $25. The subject was lutroduced

children or women from a high pudding.
Chief Ardagb told tlie oommittoe ^ them 

should be some inspection of hotels -o see 
that they provided adequate means of escape.
Ill some of these buildings the only way to get 
out In a hurry was te Jump from a window 

The untimely death of Fireman Thomas 
Reid, which was said by’the attendant phys1 
icians to have been hastened mW1» rf I 
ceived in the city’s service, elicited the sym
pathy of the committee,and on motion of Aid.
Piiier the committee decided to recomnignd 
that Mrs. Reid be granted *500.

Aid. Dodds suggested that Chief 
be instructed to move lamps where practic
able so as to bring them opposite lanes, it 
was also mentioned that the proper authori
ties should put lamps where they were needed, 
and not have aldermen interfere to secure

Biol-
oheron Wins Ike UN Mr. Hoadtrap-

General Sporting »pol|.
Londok, March ÎA-Thls was the third and 

last dar of the Uuooln Spring Meeting, the 
principal event being the Lincolnshire Hanoi- 
cap, the result 0( which was a great surprise.

ÏÏS-SçiîM

âsmi
JSiftSis.’sffl's»»"-
LOTd bSM’.' bVi; •tiiMWi'yra; by lsenomy-Re- f 

Htot, Benny; «tot,

“%!£rsâa

and work promises to commence at a 
earlier period than for many years paafc,m fact, in 
some instances,men am already at work excavat- 

At this season of the

fi<
tl11 g’iSSISKr. -

y delivery or postage, 
in advance. d<

APmngINfi KATKS.
rro* each xnr* of‘aoatb type.1 

tWtnary aaverileements, ten cents per MBS; 
•^statements, twenty cents per line. *

Condensed advertisements, one cent a word. Deatn* 
fcarriages and blrtlis, 25 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements or reading 
Eetlces and for preferred position.

The World's 7t lev hone CaUUSXL

«nan- u
Ld Gat

\Thursday morning, march « issr. the

WluM Shell be Dome With the Prodl«el»en?
The Province of Quebec hue, during the 

twenty years which has elapsed since Con
federation was consummated, run up a debt of 
twenty-two millions. The amount is pro
digious. Every dollar which she receives from 
the Dominion treasury will apparently be 
seeded to pay interest, and her ordinary 
annual expenses must be met from other 

An organ of the Mercier Govern
ment asks for the assumption by the Domini on 
of a portion of this debt and an addition to 
the annual subsidy. That is to say, the 
Dominion is to pay one portion of this debt 
and provide internet for the rest, which is 
•quivaleht to assuming the harden of the 
whole. If the Dominion thus grants twenty- 
two millions to Quebec it must of necessity 
pay to the other provinces as compensation a 
sum exceeding forty millions. 
millions will be a brave addition to the debt 
et a single blow and will cast into the shade 

x the trifling items of twelve millions for St. 
Lawrence Canal deepening, two millions to 
relieve Montreal Harbor of debt, and a 
million or two for the Quebec bridge. 

Mr Mender has taken the common course of 
He has called

I.
tl

fsobsy,
The t.Ledpo

Jouslffe’s fill
gan’s filly, Gaiep,

will support to the utmost 
scheme which is sure, if carried, to advance 
not only the interests of the students but the 
welfare of both the collegee.________

third.equln
The Liverpool Xetllnil-

die and flat races. The features on the first 

at 3 furlongs, and the Prince of Wales Cnp, a

XflicapT^ » ««A
is however, and no doubt the greatest SosXwîy event, the Liverpool Grand
SCuUrStfn veteran

5B&a7w0hDelheo.y!$^We»@

s«X, oT,hewtt ^redn^Pte  ̂

hie starters are:

second,
sources.

f Boll It Mown.
To all civic corporations, societies ecclesias

tical bodies and Parliaments assembled who 
contemplate sending messages of congratula
tion to Her Majesty the Queen on the occasion 
of her jubilee, we have three short words of 
advice to offer-cut it down. There is not tbe 
slightest chance of one-tenth of these messages 
ever being read by anybody, much less tbe 
Queen, after leaving the hands of the framers; 
and those which are terse, direct and brief 
will have the only chance of perusal. A wil
derness of words, done up in pamphlet form 
will be put where it very properly will belong 
—among the tons of waste material which con
stitute the lumber of all great occasions. Cog- 
dense your loyalty, gentlemen, and it will carry 
just as great weight.________

The hoodlums wfio, threw a bomb into a 
Salvation Army meeting in Quebec are not the 
ones to condemn tirewroks religion.

Hunt Steep:

I
Important.

-When visiting New York City, save Bag-?hy 2™pMrdonarte,HM?e «y
600 Handsomely Furnished Rooms at *1 and 

upwards per day. European Plan. Elevators, 
and’all Modern Conveniences. , * _

Restaurants supplied with the best. Horae 
cars, stages and elevated railroads to all 
depots. Yon can live better for less money ât 
tbe Grand Union Hotel than any other first- 
class hotel in the city. ®d

X

«ien in pecuniary difficulties, 
in his friends to ad rise him and look for means 
oflaxtrication. The usual result in such cases is 
that the friends say the su fferer has done 
very wrong and that they are not willing to 
give any help. They may do so in the present 

Mr. Mowat may feel wry for Mr.
floods of tenderness on

A GORGEOUS STAIR PROCKSSION.

The «tween's Wishes Concerning a Publie 
Jubilee Celebration.

A London despatch to the New York 
Tribune says:
assassinate the Czar proves to have been one 
of the most fiendish schemeajever laid by anar
chists in any country. Tlie Russian censors,

"crimiG!Ertoi6:-ibrgeToo’Good,'Med MS after three days’ reflection, allowed the details
555E85SrSeastip t||@S8S==§8

------l5^J.W.women who Mr. E. W^Mud^gMwle^;;; ;; ;;;;;;;;; ^ ,->(J ■ ^ might have been expected.
Sif™ w&^ef’^hgjavovard ae=d • • ■ • ■ ■ ■ The person most deeply affected by 
(*ntJF^awrthS°f^'*»0r.«ci-:■ • JS the Russian incident is the Queen,

1$ who*!**hTerf^end:t0.yreb*nd some
Mr. J Oubbira'chti.Spahi,B.............................. ;■ {$ outrages from London hocialists dunpg her

}g jubilee. Shemtends, however, to make such moM.,treet> between 
fcro\0ikXM^Iail0^B3;T Sg^ ’!^.'..'.‘:. ia a royal pr<«rass through London as this gen- ,tteet,.

oaev1» iB»assMtep.®ÿ«e3 fc*4ifS«LVA ssJnrsssstrMiC.

s do not sit far apart, taken and o&red; 1M to 7 on Old Joe^mBrad- Buckingham Palace to the abbey was too street frontage ns well, . ,
1 vision was being taken 1#to 1 on Stobad, offered: » to ton Too Otod, ghort to enallle (he people to see her, the The buildings in contemplation and under

____ , very critically. First «o talon Spectrum, tak«c and M to ion wnv ^ . „y(ra uke me from contract do not merely promise work to the
Mr. Smith roeeaberat half jayobt of hls chalr Not. ^"^Xland wM'd“lkr^out «me the palace as early as you like, do artisan and mechanic, but it alao assures a 
f°j2®.5î?b,MrthtoSh^M^âtiltUe mmê-fro time a«> year three Americans ran, with me what you think best and bring me better commercial trade, as many hues of
dldMr Kra.MÆ‘Mr^5l5i itoSd n“ whkihXiluded Mr. Fred Gebhafd’sJoUr Sir Wk at no matter what hour, but the ceremony business are interested in_and .AdvancedI bya 
^bt • M^y“ [Tah&?P , John and Mr, E. Z^rowski s Billet Dogx ^d mu,t m the abbey. The’ officials concern- vigorous prosecution of building

Mr. Ingriiiff» bill to amend ÏLa Municipal Limekiln, none of wdllch flnlriied. Among tim taking full advantage of this large per- and the indications are that tlie business men
Act so thSum statutory exemption oq fn&me allions on S^nrtoysro^theLteejpool T$ey propose that the Queen shall of Winnipeg will experience a very prosperous
shouldbe ri*»d from *W0 to W» form^ an Spring won înatjyear. oerrying 180 drive in full state, which she has not done year for lu»,. . ,

ThïShïtoSL^mySvSîed S*„ndsa^ ridden b? MEK P, Wilson who ,in<* Prince Albert’s death from the Tlie city architects, several of whom
ftea'nMti^^iîexempttonsgenaraUy. will probably rifie him to-morrow, when If he npon constitution Hill, through seen, do not cars to give for publication,a list
de&'t^S^SHS ’̂ «^C0DdandMr- • %% 0̂krd.Xet H^Crae.^w oZ T«^tdSiningPar,

Î^SÎSSPÏÏTSS SUWSh.- bylhe embankment

no objection to refer the bill to the Municipal 1*7, these team s worta the Cobban no attack. Tlie Socialist mob are cowed by decided upon, and that therefore any list tney 
Commute, After an hour and a hairs debate, McGolplm GoodeAamfc Worts, tnetanwn 8(r >2rsn', firtn handling. “As for gave now would be incomplete. Ail of them
the bill was sent to the MuMripal Commit^ Manufacturing Company the Amera» maüee dr individual anarchists.” said »y, however, that tbe butiding prospect this

Before the House adjomjied Mr. MOrt^th Watch Company, the Singer Sewing Machine experiehoed officer, “we fear nothing, be- year is better than it baa beep since the
“ked the .Attorney--0.neral_when hoSwould Company. Ewing fcCo..andCom»r A Smite. man whomeditatesmiachief knows --boom,” and they are certain that a large
Çh!?iœr,'Sd!i«%.d.7 or ^?4lXp7ees”eei"TkMjXd;es^Treter,. if. he attached tee ÿjeen he would be torn to amount of money will be expended in block
two,” replied Mr. Mowat------ pieces by thecroO------------------------ ‘ISe^Burridge, Manager for Gurney

f/J, ®nires *2 per game, and applications for Fine AM Weel_Twertl finit* at $15, $18, & Co. here, intends to (mild a handsome brick
the position Wilfbe received by tee secretary. $8* and QM to order at Petleys ■ U realdenoe this year, probably between Main-

Sl Mrrrloe^W,e- rtTc^1n|to — talk a ®«»to capiV
S^oeatteeI^ue^n^t meetlngmnthe flrat There „ a charming Arcadian vill^e called alisÆ, *5°,^ready cash,
msodb«mâcle'uAïs ntWpresent arranged, e^ I* Tour, situated near Privas, in the S°^ber" opening’s private banking house in the ubrth 

club will play two games With every team In Department of Ardeche, which has become eud ^ the yty, between the market and the ,
uninhabitable, owing to the number o£ crimes railway station. Mr. John Blyth, a solid Henmgt<m v. Harrington- J. M. Clark, for plaint-
that have been committed therein of late. A Montreal man. is in the eg P"“P“.m^Dro ‘Æ’ Bl»"d m d.&St.h^rïS'gr.m'cdfc^ 

widow named Roche was ^estmenteM Mivu.i Fliv ta.ur.nee Comm-V

Gee Blnck,purchased last fall,and f^ which he for Dr,wv, moved to dis
refused *80 a foot advance the other day. Mr. cl'^gC ,„„ly„r<i,.r „n inoin-y In Court, «ml that «aid 
JohnNorwood of Chatham, another big property mw;y he punt out w Ï. I.euuon. Hoyle, for dcfehdmt

«7* that ^ wTth otu" ÏS l SBS»E?S5SB
capitali’sts he is confident ’ that the coming 9Dftt”mlwd.“t-!^tîfl,tô^^^i:to0ïifil2âèxt 

season win be ,.ohe for thebuU, »
road*connection with the South the unani- Sst'ion«^OvYiuer-HotoamfOTd|fewlBiit,

opinion is that the year 1887 will see move» tm em^j^nil^irito^sllo. L
He's a nastier. “’'Tlm’owoe'rs’of liouses are feeling jubilant nbtSnîrtaj ir^- *^^|j,J,’1tV,î»S«itwnto te gS

-So say they all of McKondry, the dry goods jult n0W( M judging from the outlook tlieie "rlt oa defriidauts «Unitor be good
man. That bargain of 50-cent gents’ silk scarfs wjR be an abundance in rents this season, or <;Aa*eie v. Clarkc-w. M. Douglas obtained an order 
for 12jo was highly appreciated by theboy^ at least a big demand > houses. . Thereal f"^™t^J°gM‘ îgfcder«n-Wenioa 
and so Mao has hustled around and poked up estate agents and loaning companies re|iort .yec.rtiiy » Co i olualned »n order tu examine an oel, 
another cash lot of fresh, new and fashionable bu. few habitable houses vacant now, and en- of ,lle piain-.in»' oomnany «ndtiie co-dcfiualint.
ËSîSESï rtsrsrs SW=SS SaSæS»5

street, corner Alice. _ ^Confidence is not only experienced in the n.rbsr v. DomlnU L * 8j:Co-ludgmoat. The
building trades, but in real estate circles a liet- «MW» Wr'c--SfKlSn fir'pïSginent la an «- 

,, ter feeling exists, and prices are turner. Ihere to en1„r„,, payment »r » sum of ■•mosey chavord 
48 is none of that fash sjieculation noticeable upon certain HtOnnin fer.tiij plalntlg.

The Color ef the Son I* White. during 1881 or 1882, but considerable money is ■'^JSJJjVontarPu v. siu'nchm.»' 'Aptiniuina rom.

SEBESHE5^ lSiciis££&3=r
quished American astronomer, performed an . materially reduce the price oF loin. ‘ j>c. Taskejr r. Lu win—a iw-tiiloit under Die Vendy«
experiment in the theatre of tlie Royal Insti- and recently several have been sokHo citizens g2£”7fîirp«ïch2êr”ib<it the vend igP took ulL land 
tution to show that the true color of the sun is who contemplate erecting dwelling houses for |n “ «ubjent to tne nayrahd o^h-J kXacl.sj.Kl

‘XtT/an increased demand , for market

tt-“»”l*-*“ffÆft'Wî.’Bitt augfeawJ«aMsst«
Last night, Feb. 25, in tbe same place, Capt. supplied with home-grown vegetables, green compunyi for the m^nt ofba ifalSSSr

Abbey, in a lecture on --Sunliglit'oolora”'re- and small fruits the comingseasontlianinauy .^a,^.™df
jeoted this experiment, adopting Prof. Lang- previous year. The real estate men report a Mr. A. O. Halt for the company. Beaerved.
iev^figures wUh mathematical accuracy, but brisk demand for building sites in Fort ' COURT of appeal
dispensing with his paper disks, which this Rouge. One has already sold thirteen pit j^,y0,y Uagorly, C.J. O., Burton, Patiernon,Roben*nn.
SS&.’SSl.S^r^-

atmosphère. representative, said that he did nobwg* toreSraïnthedefendant from throwing rubbtoh and
Old tie-.ucuy Kye WfilaUy £%?*?£& SST» 3 gSWâï

-Taylor’s Celebrated Kentucky Rye Whisky, more of last season’s reiiy to be defences vi.^ElitoU b^ no righi ^ oon.truci^.
guaranteed 15 years old, also Canad an Rye » tlie mills. It might happen, but he 2onit?Sotl0„ the tall racc 1'ad lK-com.i foul or dimmed

couldnt see5ii»tnow ^‘he ^nand
B.xrsiirf'&SM’ss iH-!S SSStH-Siia

U rS- What lie could ascertain, he said there was Not concluded ln court of Appeal»
45 going to be a good deal of building this sea^ oSJS»J0gy5kI Ryan v. Bank of Montreal, cmuadaT

son K "The trouble with most people here, priant” v. Cambridge. Judgment will be given IS
-üi contractor, “is that they don’t Money v. Canada Atlantic._______________________ Aj

to build until late in the season , . -rrs jg^HB
H cl ay is exnensive as they would see BIRTHS.•fa Tfe&ZJrss- ÆvSs? « ssawiss ^

fteMt l^Weatomm.yrt^ ‘"iClliugEr11 “'‘h6 W‘te°f George

ten per cent, eitra coat than to irait or ^bo L^°Tn^ART®0n March 20. at No. 17 Metcalf- 
St Kt £lf. Wife of George T. Stewart, of a

well on in August before they cotomenooteoir MA nRJAOES_
buildings. Then fall sets mjmdthe weather TAyLOR„.LASBUHy_I„ this efty on 
becomes cold and it costs them wore to pay Wedneg(jay, March 16, by the Rev. Dr. Potts.
{^firing to heat their plaster than rf they had J^bn"M Taylor, of Toronto, to Emma Jm- 
nnrebased the previous season’s materials. In b, third daughter of the late Thoe. Lasbury, 
m<»t cases, too) you will find people putting 8troud, England, 
in their foundations in the spring instead of 
in the fall and it costs them, therefore, several 
cents a yard more for the excavating.

for two

“The abortive attempt to
threePresidentA Washington physician says 

Cleveland will die if lie does not take exer
cise, and the country is alarmed. Retaliation 
is doomed if the President has to substitute 
hitting a sandbag for punching John Bull in 

the ribs. ________

: as
Mercier and poor . ...
Quebec, but it is not probable that he «U 
propose to increase tbe subsidy granted by the 
Dominion to the provinces. To do so would 
simply be to invite Quebec to spend twenty 
millions more and make another call upon the 
Dominion treasury a few years hence.

The subsidy system was a clumsy expedient 
adopted at Confederation to get rid of a tem
porary difficulty and there is more reason for 
abolishing than extending it. The World 
cannot however see its way to abolition. It 
would be a breach of faith to the Maritime 
Provinces who gave up their customs revenue 
sa the promise that they should 
tain portion of the Dominion receipt* from 
the tariff. That promise must be kept unless 
these provinces should voluntarily demand its 
abolition. But not one penny more should be 
granted. The World has lately shown the 
extreme difficulty of checking the expenditure 
of the Dominion Ministry and Parliament, 
but what would be that difficulty compared 
with keeping down the outlay of ten or eleven 
provinces each eager to run into debt ahead of 
the others and call upon the Great Mother at 
Dttawa to pay?

Whatever may be the financial condition of 
Quebec, to take such a step would be suicidal 
The alternative is clear and simple. Direct 
taxationgnust be resorted to by provinces which 
spend more than the Dominion allowance. 
The people—and none more quickly than the 
Quebeckers—will then take good care that 
their local government is economically con
ducted. It is said that the Lower Canadians 
are poor, but the Catholic part of the popula
tion are estimated to pay *10 per head, or 
*10.000,000 in all, per annum, to support their 
church. That is a sign that they do not feel 
themselves poor, for they pay ungrudgingly. 
In Italy or Mexico the church would be called

to con- 
the state,

A«h field

teslrown right to vote at municipal elections. 
The bill found few supporters among theflt

and moved a six months’ hoist.ofTbe iMrv » r* is
Fraser's amendment that the bill be ^read a

Mowat, Ostrom, Smith,
Smith and Mr. John Ley 
and while the dlvlsioi 
they eyed each other i

In Montana, where coal has gone up to *50 
a ton, self-feeding stoves are no longer in de
mand. What tlie average citizen wants is one
he can feed with a spoon.__________

Tlie New York Herald,says that for several 
weeks past the weather has hud the jim-jams. 
This is lamentable, but Mardi always was a 
reckless boy.__________________

lamps for their friends. "...
Those present at the meeting were Aid. 

Shaw (Chairman), Ritchie, Manghan, Dodds, 
Piper, Frankland, 8wait and Graham.

Blyte” $3AO l« $HIiS!r1Vn'r •« **

leys’. ________ ______________
'I QUERT BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOK.

“ B” Is Bight- --
Editor World : Kindly settle this dispute: 

"A” beta "B” that the shamrock never bears » 
-B” says it docs. Who is righ

receive a cer-
Sun areCorrespondents in the Winnipeg 

debating whether married or single life is 
there can be nopreferable. Inasmuch as 

umpire outside the representatives of either 
state we suggest that the contest be called a

draw._______ ___ ___________ ___
Mr. Snider’s bill in the Ontario Legislature 

to annex part of tlie town of Berlin to Water
loo follows closely on the lines of history. In 
the Duke of Wellington’s time Berlin helped 
to create a Waterloo. _______

flower.

Denominational ropulnlloe.
Editor World: Btikliid enough to Info™ 

ms which religious denomination the MeUMh 
—has the larger member» 

SUBSCRIBER.
these figures : Metfe 

an 14,610,1
sl®ï§Ss3ffisæ&
sM'pïm sss»4
■PSÿttrSWtfSta. that theburimmo*

diet or Presbyterian 

odiat 16,347, Presbÿierii
y es

were

Bassin g,*44,100 Hq. Hiles* Itrlllsb Empli*

Editor World : Kindly suite which has t*e 
hgej area of territory. Rusain grW^gny

Thirty yard* of tirry «etlon or tn«»lj 
yant* or Fine White Cotton fer one dollar 
at retley*’-

V
«

s

.
■ Genuine Liquors.

Editor World: The letter of “Fairplay” from 
Brampton shows that while the teetotalers 
have been leveling all their ammunition 
against one devil, called alcohol, there 
legion of devils they should attack, including 
oil of vitriol, saltpetre, lime and ammonia. 
Now although some of these may. answers 
very good purpose ill patent medicines, they 
are decidedly not safe to be constantly used in

1 It'is no credit to either the honestv or the 
discernment of temperance men that they have 
not investigated and exposed this system Of 
adulteration, which seems to begin with the 
manufacturer-arid then is earned on by the
wholesale dealer, and lastly • the drink is 
watered by the retailer before it reaches the 
public stomach. . .

I quite agree with your correspondent that 
a prohibitory law should be passed against 
anything being sold for wine, beer, or strong 
liquors, save tlie genuine product of malt,
hWiSâÿif'P be no 

substantial improvement in public mor»Is» 
then let all the wrath be expend^ on alcohol 
and let this devil be exterminated and all hie 
followers. Publico.

Gentlemen requiring*|n-l..g •vereonl»**

ssaÆswîwsiP ’ r «permitted to occur
Mr. Clarke (Wel.) asked the Minister of 

Education whether the regulation regarding 
the reading of the Bible in the high and 
public schools of the province, which provides 
that the portion of Scripture used shall be 
taken from the selections authorized for that

of the trustees, from the authorized version of motion of the Commissioner iff PuWlo Works,
tlTim hlinister of Education said in reply to ComprtSrtjon ACm“ Frmir^îi
this enquiry: TtaJMgtfS

more «yetematlcally. 11 »“<»'XSSnSo.ïïS ready to-morrow, and the first meeting of the

quarter until, for political purpow*. the book sore- Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway, was 
commended and adopted, or any book of Scripture se- be£ore the Railway Commission yesterday. AU
leTheIGbvernmratagra rtunheProteatant clergymen

™ Selections; but politic*! agitation bas created, ta proceed with the construction, but the time 
some quarters, a prejudice wslnst IMs efixed for the original charter having expired, 
thus, for a time, deprived tbs book Of its usefulness in Canada Paolflo located Us lines .in such a

«Mit Instead Of from theBook of Se>e'd***-a®t ^t°m the request fors,n extension qF tlmerefuaed by 
trustees prefer to have pwages read wWeh are not in Legislature. The question at Issue be-
the Book of Selections, the Ooveroment h*ve no tU»lre tne "qga companies WM at the same time

ensra Ssa-MSTSSSB SwaSsreS-aB®
The agreement witch hae been arrived at 
provides that both lines shall be located  ̂by

eMOraWnbderVunr
ate. Marie, as it is called in that eectlon, 
to have precedence. The only 9ther bill çon- 
sidered by the committee was onè to amend 
the act of incorporation of the London andïsisrSTW»à^Mnte mas ciïüC 3 W*: %*
ported in that shape.

The Private Bllto Committee considered the 
sot to incorporate the Western Fair Associa-

was partially put through under the manage 
ment of Mr. Meredith.

The City IUU.
By accident the Cky ol Toronto's Bill was 

yesterday distributed in an incomplete form. 
The bill in its entirety has been printed and 
will be distributed to-day.

are a THE VOCKT HKCOtin.

HIGH ‘ of sft^TR’ti;. cilAMBERS.
Before Mr. HlnrhertSr, Official Refiree. 

McGelnn v. Triiwr-^Dehunoro. for plaintiff, mores

,0RuU*"T,v. Deinm-y --roots (Fullerton, C'OQkL tor 
nlalutlfl. moved fur snordur to examine defendants.

N

in similar circumstances »upon
tribute of its revenue to 
but Jean Baptiste is too devout to take 
such a Step. If, however, direct taxation 
were adopted possibly the church would sac
rifice some of their revenues to relieve the bur
den of the habitants. Her property has been 
enormously benefited by the railways, in 
building which much of the Quebec debt has 
been created, and she ought to be willing to 
bear a fair proportion of new taxation. At any 
rate it is worth trying. If the whole popula
tion of the Dominion shoulder the load it is 
certain that there will be no ecclesiastical

8the League.
Trinity's Cricket CInk

The annual meeting of the University ot

zrissirssfsvnip/ss'
Jones in the choir. There woe a large attend-

grasBaBsaflttawws
SSSai-iSS:
ât&QSSgggBi
Clnh heartily approves of the prQpowra tour of 
Canadian oHcketeto during the season
in Great Britain and Ireland and hopes that 
the great efforts of the management will be 
crowned with succewV’______

short time ago » , , .
murdered tfieye by her nephew and niece after 
she bad mode her will in their favor, and on 
March 2 two small farmers qtiarrelled with 
each other over a small strip of ground which 
each claimed as his own. The dispute was 
adjusted by one of the improvised litigants 
kicking the viscera out of his antagonist and 
leaving him for dead on the field.

The inhabitants of L* Tour, terrified at the 
epidemic of cripm which has swept over their 
once peaceful bamlët. have left their homes in 
a body and migrated to less blood-stained 
regions. _____________________

►con-
e«;,e^wnra1.5re.Tl*h^wrll"te>.l« 

only twenty cciil* per y aril nt Petlcy* . 45
tributions.

Mr. Mercier probably hopes to find sym- 
pathy and aid in the Maritime Provinces, but 
their people are prudent, and, unlike Quebec, 
they pay a full share of the Dominion taxation 
in proportion to their numbers. They cannot 
under such circumstances be blind to the 
danger of assuming unlimited liabilities on 
behalf of a spendthrift province. Rather it 
would seem that Mr. Mercier’a demand would 
add fuel to the agitation of the Nova Scotian 
Liberals for repeal True the income of these 
provinces is smaller than their needs. They 
could largely decrease their expenses by a 
union of the three provinces, which would 
also give them much greater influence in the 
management of Dominion affairs. But 
united or separate they can gain nothing 
by assuming the debts of Quqbec We 
are glad that Mr. Mercier has called his 

Better that than raising a cabal

mous
“tiixMl New* for Ike Jesuits.”

Editor World: So was headed an excerpt in 
issue from Tho Catholic

be made.
Mr, Meredith and Mr. E. F. Clarke moved 

for an order of the House for a return show» 
mg! as to each vacancy which ha# occurred 
„;uvc Jan. 1, 1884, in tbe offices of sheriff, 
registrar of deeds, or county crown attorney; 
when the vacancy oocurea; how it woe created; 
when it was filled; by whom it was filled; and 
showing also, which of such vacancies still 
remain unfilled.

Mr. Meredith backed up this motion with 
the assertion that the offices which the 

ney-General had just told the House had 
been filled, and others which still remained 
vacant, were kept dangling before the public 
for from eight to fourteen months for political 
motives. “Highly important offices,” said Mr. 
Meredith, “were kept open until the Govern
ment saw a favorable ooportunity to reward 
one of the faithful for ‘services rendered. The 
registrars!)ip of Carleton had been vacant 
since Deo. 24,1885 ; the crown attorneyship of 
York since Dec. 12, 1885, and the repistrar- 
ship of Lennox and the shrievalties of Lincoln 
and Wellington for nearly a year. The regis- 
trarabip of Middlesex had been kept open for 
15 months and then given to o gentleman who 
did not give general satisfaction. He thought 
the principle was wrong and injudicious.

Then the Attorney-General got back at 
Mr. Meredith with the arguroe 
Government never kept a judicial 
for any length of time. The 
to were of a ministerial character and as long 

public did not suffer inconvenience.there 
was no bonnaen duty on the Govern
ment to fill them any sooner than they were 
ready. They were, of course, given to friends 
of the Government; the Government had 
many friends whom they Vould like to serve, 
and as a consequence It often took a long 
time to make suitable selections.

“Your friends at Ottawa,” continued the 
Attorney-General, looking over at Mr. Mere
dith, “often keep offices within their gift open 
for years. " This was so in the case of appoint
ing an additional superior court judge, not
withstanding that tbe other justices had made 
frequent complaints about the amount of 
judicial work which they were called upon to 
perform. The collectorship of Hamilton was 
kept open for an extended period, and then 
finally given to the representative of that city 
in the House of Commons.

The motion was allowed to carry.
The debate of the afternoon was on this 

notice of motion by Mr. Creighton, intro
duced on March 11:

That in the opinion of this House it is unjust to other 
classes of the community who are taxed on their in
come» that the salaries of officials holding office under

^ï! ,Si^«^Jfœ 0̂8a«0Üa'
thould fie had from the Judicial Committee of Her 
Ualestv's Privy Council, and the matter being one of 
ceneral Interest throughout the province, and in which 
no municipality ie exclusively Interested, steps ought, to 
be taken by tlie Government of Ontario for obtaining 
such s decision.

Mr. Creighton reviewed the fight made by 
the City of Ottawa to tax the salaries of 
Dominion civil servants living at tbe capital. 
He cited the case of Ottawa v. Leprohon, 
which was made a test. The late Chief Jus
tice Maas decided against the city: the Court 
of Queen’s Bench (Chief Justice Harriaoe dis
senting) reversed this decision, but the full 
Court of Appeal affirmed it. Mr. Creighton 
said the Attorney-General boosted about bis

your Saturday's , ,
Record. If tlie ’’brilliant panegyric of the 
Jesuits ascribed to Macaulay be from his

order However, England and the United 
States, and I suppose Canada, are invited to

°Maarit not abc#<^b**g

Ssit- for their trood works that tne Fapai see an 
nulled their charter for forty years? Was it 
for their good works that France, Spain, 
Naples, Parma, Portugal. Venice, all Rt>man

ToTat au'Vx^iin “thÆteputetion £°toe 
society and Ae hatred of kings and states and

te^K-aSr—'—sskS"
March 21, 1887.

The Ives Tool Bill.
Albany. March 23.-Assemblyman Ives has 

obtained a favorable report on his Pool Bill 
from the Judiciary Committee. Nine members

were Messrs. Ives, Cantor, Maurer, Greene 
and McIntyre. Those against were Messrs. 
Baker (Saxton, McEvoy and Howe. Messrs. Aro“i and Cole, who would have voted 
against, were absent._______

I
Was Fine White Table llamstnh#. guarantee* 

all mire linen, only “Ally cent»*' per yard 
at Kelleys*.

Afctor

Death ef a B«ee«’s Noter.
D. W. Campbell’s brown mare Moss Rose, 

4 years, by Princeton, dam Nellie Lisle, died 
from lung fever on Sunday last at the farm of 
•her owner, at Merton, Ont. The mare has 
been complaining nearly aU winter, and

Sr&wraTiS Vra, Swj&S! 
& .t.p-sML’ÿæti.'ss
week she took a relapse and never recovered. 
Her only engagement this year was for the 
Queen’* Plate, for which event her teamer, 
Charley Butler, said some timO ago that if she 
went to the post in shape the guineas would 
again go to that stable. Moss Rose was a 
suter to Wild Rose, who won the Plate last

conference.
at Ottawa. But no arrangement can be ar
rived at by an informal conference of poli
ticians which will carry weight throughout the 
Dominion. The whole subject of Dominion 
and Provincial finance, as well as every detail 
of the British American Act, should be sub
mitted to a duly elected convention from all 
the provinces, and the new constitution—the 
result of its labors—should bé rejected or rati
fied by the vote of tbe whole people. Instead 
of disputing for months and years about the 
meaning of the British American Act, and 
sending to England for a final decision, let the 
wise men of the nation assemble and prepare a 
constitution which will clear up the hundred 
points disputed at present, and bring harmony 
and contentment to the people.

-t
Another University.

From the Berlin Daily News.
While some of the old universities and col

leges are engaged in the work of confederation 
under one university a move is being made to 
establish a new university—the McMaster 
University in connection with the Baptist Col
lege at Woodstock. Surely after Victoria 
College, Albert College, etc., haye agreed to 
bold"their University powers in .abeyance the 
Government and Legislature would mak 
most fatal blunder if they allowed this bill- 
already introduced into the House—to pass.

tome

Called Suddenly Te See Bis Dead PowgWer.

Wingham, was at th<S point of death. This 
message was followed soon afterwards by 
another announcing that the mid had come. 
Tbe how- gentleman took the first train for 
Wingham.______ '

The Number ot Jew» In Ike World.
From the St. James' Gazette. 

Concerning the figures of the entire Jewish 
population on the globe there i» a difference of 
opinion among the statisticians; but the 
“Hebrew Annual” declares that France con
tains 600,000; Germany, 562,800, of whom 
39,000 inhabit Alsace and Lorraine jAuitnii-

.■argg
SSïaoJBÆBK jSB;
Turkey, 105.000 ; Belgium, 3000 ; Bulgaria, 
10,000 ; Switzerland, 7000 ; Denmark, 4000 ; 
Spain, 1900; Gibraltar, 1500; Greece, 3000; 
Servi», 3500; Sweden, 3000.

In' Asia there are 300,000 of the race; 
Turkey in Asia has 186,000, of whom 25,000 
are in Palestine, 47,000 ara u, Russian Asia, 
18,000 in Persia, 14,000 in Central Asia, 1900 
in India, and 1000 in China. In Africa, 8000

200,000 in Abyssinia.
America counts 230,000 among her citizens, 

and 20,000 more are distribpted in other sec
tions of the transatlantic continent; while 
only 12,000 are scattered through Oceamca. 
In abort, the entire total of the Hebrew race 
on the surface of the globe is estimated at 
6,300,000._________ _______ _________

nt that the 
office open 

offices referred seene a

tyear.
as the A Foul Bell Causes e low Suit.

The suit brought by James E. Dolen against 
the New York Baseball Club for *25,000 dam
ages for injuries sustained during a game 
played on the Polo Grounds, New York, on 
June 8,1886, was decided on Monday. On the 
date named the New York and Chicago clubs 
played a championship gome and Mr. Dolen 
occupied a seat on the “bleaching-boarde m 
front of the grand stand and almost directly 
behind the batsman. A swift foul ball from

Later he suffered from the bruise and then 
brought suit. The case was tried m the 
Supreme Court, New York. The 
showed that Dulen bought a grand stand seat 
and left his original position for that which he 
occupied when struck. Judge Donohue ruled 
that there was no liability on the part of the 
defendants and dismissed the case.

A National Literature.
From the St. John, N.B., Telegraph.

srSSb- Srsatfg-jSyorised in tho Bay Psalm Book andla tow 
Diimvlilet sermons. Why should Canada,

be1,6exdp0ectedntorput. fo£h°mora 

creditable’ efforts than our neighbor when 
under similar conditions 1___________

\
Not Consistent.

Èrastus Wiman in his speech at New York 
on the reception of Lieut.-Governor Robinson 
at the Canadian Club said:

“Tlie commercial union of two such countries 
as the United States and Canada was an 
achievement greater by far than the conquer
ing at Alsace-Lorraine. The spectacle was nrc- 
aented to-day of a barrier stretching three 
thousand miles along what might be.oallcd a 
barbed wired fence, over which one brother 
living on one side could not sell a bushel ot 
nota toes to the brother that lived on the other 
side unless he paused it through the Custom 
House. Surely a change should take place in 
this regard. Now that the American people 
were ripe for it, no slight consideration should 
be allowed to stand-in tho wav.’

We would ask Mr. Wiman whose fault it 
ia that “one brother living on one side could 
not sell a bushel of potatoes to the brother 
that lived on;the other aide unless he passed it 
through the custom house?” Mr. Wiman 
must know that it was our neighbors who put 
an end to such an arrangement in 1866 to 

out of a commercial union into a

Splendid Stork of Tapestry Cnrpe 
the newest designs now on sale
leys’.

Lint* on Cremation.
BY A STREET ARAB.

I wuz foolin’ round ti meetin* house 
De Oder night, for fan,

When some kind o’ circus waa being held 
By a infidel son of a gun,

A coon wbo’d give hie chums de drop 
And wuzn’t ortydox,

Wno wuz tryin’ to prove as how our soles 
Is Jlst like wooden blocks.

I didn’t quite catch on at first,
But felt It a gettln* hot 

When he talked o’ bnrntn’ corpse» np 
lotted o’ lettln* ’em rot :

He giv itahlfaluttn’ name—
Cremashun, I think, he said 

I» what de burn in’ racket’» called 
list’s worked on a bum who'» dead. 

AnoJie gassed about de dlszy meal» 
Wtiet’s free, de whole year round,

To de worms and maggots dat reside 
Wid corpses in de ground,

And how it would much better be 
To ashes dem consume, 

go dat dey’d giv’ de worms de shake 
And take up far less room.

Dat’s all I heard, and it wuz ennff 
To gimme de creeps dat night:

And I dreamt o’ an de crawlin’ tings 
Dat ever crossed my sight.

For w, it doesn’t matter much,
Dey say I’m a hell-born chick,

And I’d just es lief be roasted her* 
jjt be burnt up by Old Kick*

Not Invested,
From the Wall-Street Daily News.

He had been courting her for six months 
wi thout coming to the point, when she turned 
on him one evening with : .

“Charles, isn’t it awful for a girl like me to 
worry over how I shall invest |75,000T 

He thought it was, and three months ldter
th"f innrvertathat*75,000 for you, my dear,” he
‘^ÆS«tfWronm.arÆ„loveme 
for mÿ money, aud I gave it to papa, waa the 
artless reply. ______________________

l ' ’! ;iA Baseball May.
A “regular subscriber’»” question sent toThe 

was mislaid. He
DEATHS.

KLTON-At 96 CJUeen-strect west. Wed ne» 
day. March 23, youngest daughter of Harry

Sp-m. Staf-
ford papers please copy.

SMITH—At Stratford, on Tuesday. March 22, 
James, youngest son of the late John Sydney
Smith, aged at yeara ____

Funeral on Thursday, March 24, at 3.30. .*
MEYER—At Wingham, on March 22, Helen w 

E„ wife of H. W. 0. Meyer, barrister. Mayor of 
Windham, eldest daughter of Hon. A. M. Roes. .

Funeral from residence of Hon. A. M. Roes, 
Goderich, Friday, at 8.14.

World some days since, 
asks if it is a good play on the part of a 
catcher to attempt to throw » 
second when another is at third 
depends on the second baseman’s ability 
thrower, and tbe pedestrian qualities of the 
runner on third. A runner was thrown out 
in the way mentioned in Toronto last summer. 
The proper play in a case of tms kind is for 
the shortstop to receive the ball, by going 
from his position to second base.

i Astonishing Succès*.

pneumonia, and in fact all throat and hmg dis 
eaaea No person can use it without lmmedl-

,east to
The Tereute Medical School. htiled’was'ravKrteS^Such a meÆcIne as the

- to be the general impression
gut those connected with the above ool- at jq cents. Regular she. To cents,

be taken too soon to by all drug*lata and dealers, in I
of affiliation which was States and Canada,

Wh°™a.reth!° Norwich°Unlon^ire^ Insurance
E'tinnltiranct “ Ml°f

âd?eth«S
before going eleewhere.________

«teutlcu.ee, M y*« wuutL JPL’aLg-fcKSSKSSViuSK” -

er out at 
base? It

runn■
force us
political union, just as the present agitation 
for a commercial union is insidiously intended 
to deprive us of our nationality, our commerce 
,nd our heritage on this broad continent, 
Where there i* room enongh for both.

! a* aAnew Drop».
well I ween.In anew drops.iœtMŒWi-,

And the frore-bearded King ;
For see ! the chalice sh

Tli plain what these should mean— 
Bo many times the Up 
Of spring did touch

r:
£ connuend 621

J
Spots Sport

,2-«ÏSÏÏ.1iÜ3"AthSIt seems
■man 
lege that steps cannot 
•umplete tbe scheme

L%SheV^ed Thomas,
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